Hello Alumni and Alumni Parents,

CDS just kicked off another incredible school year with our annual Welcome Picnic. Hundreds of families dropped in to share a potluck lunch and sunshine on the yard.

As alumni and parents of Children's Day School, you have helped to drive the school forward in becoming the diverse and inclusive community it is today. We wouldn't be here without you! With new beginnings upon us this fall, we want to recognize and celebrate the major milestones for our CDS alumni:

**Congratulations to our 2016 alumni who began high school this fall!**
Andre Zelaya--University High School
Aram Barlera--School of the Arts
Brin Huseby--Drew School
Grace Kim--Bentley School
Isabella Padilla--Drew School
Max Chu--School of the Arts
Jasmin Tejeda--Immaculate Conception Academy
Jenna Chin--City Arts and Technology High School
John Finberg--The Bay School
Jonah Wise--Wallenberg High School
Max Donati--Sacred Heart Cathedral Prep
Max Breall--Drew School
Maya Kanungo--School of the Arts
Meghan Ridley--International High School
Nora Hylton--Lick-Wilmerding
Sasha Hunt--The Urban School
Zoe Wirth--Drew School

Congratulations to our 2012 alumni who began college this fall:

Alexandria Lee
Colin Ruppert--Pratt Institute
Deanna Ortiz Edgerton
Dylan Lehmann
Elise Marlin--Syracuse University
Greer Cooper--Pratt Institute
James Totah--University of San Francisco
Jeremy Sparagon--Grinnell College
Kalden Ritschel-Aukatsang
Kira Yaffe
Laurel Quinones--Columbia University
Matthew Barnett--Lewis and Clark College
Mimi Garfinkel
Natasha Kaplan--UC Davis
Rachel Quick--University of the Pacific
Sam Quick--Boston University
Spencer Alexander--Boston University
Sydney Cooper--School of the Visual Arts
Taesia Turner
All the best,

The Advancement Office

P.S. Stay Connected!
Do you have ideas about alumni events? We want to hear from you! Email Simone Octigan, Annual Fund and Events Manager, at simoneo@cds-sf.org to update your contact information, to volunteer, or just to say hello! And now you can tweet, post and message your updates on our Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn pages

P.P.S. Look out for the next Bulldog Bulletin coming out in November!